MEETING DATE: 02/16/21
ITEM: 9B
__________________________________________________________________

AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
Subject: Consider Request concerning snow removal charge for
property located at 107 Central Avenue
_________________________________________________________________
Background Summary:
The property owner from 107 Central Avenue recently received notice for not
removing snow from their sidewalks and it was then cleaned off by the city
contractor and then were then billed the $40 charge for snow removal ($35
contractor fee & $5 administrative fee).
The property owner will be present to express their request to have charge
removed.
Charles City - City Code 136.03 generally states that snow and ice shall be
removed from sidewalk promptly. If not removed after 24 hours they city may
do so and assess the costs against the property owner for collection as a
property tax. The 24 hr., time frame does not start until snow fall has generally
stopped. And many cases if snow is expected off and on over a multi-day
period, it is only after that final day of snowing that the 24hr. hour clock begins.
In winter 2019/2020 we began the practice of spray painting the area that
needs to be cleaned off as well as hanging a notification at the property to
remind the property owner that they need to remove the snow. After an
additional 24 hrs. the Code Enforcement Dept. will go back around and check
to see if the areas have been cleaned off. If they haven’t, the city contractor is
contacted to remove the snow and typically that is done later that day.
For example:
• Day1 - Sunday snow that ends Sunday evening
• Day2 - Monday morning 24 hrs. period to clean begins
• Day3 - Tuesday morning Code Enforcement checks on uncleaned
sidewalks; spray paints area to be done and posts notice if sidewalk
has not been cleaned off
• Day4 - Wednesday morning Code Enforcement goes back around to
check on the sidewalks they had inspected and had posted notice on
the day before; if not cleaned off the contractor is contacted to clean it
off
• Day4/5 - Wednesday/Thursday – Contractor cleans off sidewalk and
bills the city.
• Few days later once bills received by City– City Clerk mails out $40
charge via certified mail to the property owner.
Every snowfall is different, and we try to accommodate as best we can. If snow is
expected over a few days we wait until it completely stops after that last day before
we begin the 24 hr., clock. City Code does not require us to notify the property
owner at all, but we spend the time and expense to do it as it really is a good
practice. But as you can see, in the example above, you have 4 days minimum
pass from beginning to end of the process to get back to a safe walkway for the
public, and often times it is longer.

